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TI-IE ORIGINAL , THE LARGEST and the CHEAPEST CREDIT HOUSE in the World sends Greeting to every Man , Woman and Child throughout the city of Omaha and vicinity. Th
°

1

NINETEEN DEl AR'I IIiLN'1 S in our i11AMMOTI-I ESTABLISHMENT are brimful of everything to make merry the Holiday Season. Our EASY SYSTEM OF CRLD1'I' coupled with our great ,

display in every department , enables everyone to make very acceptable gilts to relatives and friends. Polite and attentivc'salespeople1 will assist you in your selectionsVc buy largely and direct from '
first hands , thus giving our patrons the benefit of the lowest prices that are offered anywhere and on EASY WEEKLY OR MONTI-ILY PA Our store is now in Holiday Attire , and you arc
respectfully} Invited to walk through the departments of America's Original , Largest and Cheapest Credit IIousc.

_ ,......,...
YOU CAN BUY OF THE PEOPLE'S FURNITURE AND CARPET COMPANY :Useful1 - -w UsefulI. For 25o or Less I WOI'Ic Stands Hall Chairs Rnttnn Roelcots Foot, Rests Rattan ecoPtlollI

. Ton Cups and Saucars , After Dlnllol' ColT as , Breakfast Coffees , Cuspitlores , Mugs , I Chairs , Lutllos' Rockets ( tnnesh'j' nut ! ]dash sent ) Gcntluunans Arm Hockcl's ,PresentS Vases , Salts , Puppet s! , I ingot' Bowls , Tooth Pie! Stands . GontlOl11ellS' Llb"arv" Chairs , Opon.Fl'ont) Book Cases , Card] 'TilllCS , Carpet Plat- P' For Sac or Less torn Rockers , Hall 1'nbleR , 'leuchnf Cl1alt'8 , Type -1Vrlters'' Chnlre!! , Butler! resentS 1

, ill cad and Milk Sets Bon Bon 'Trnye , Cups and Saucers , Cake Pintos Pen Trays ,
Trays , Kitchen Cupboards , Rattan Cradles, , Art Squares , Lace Curtains 8

'rue lcoplc's Furniture and Cnr Piney Coveral BuUOI's , China Spoon Holders , Decorated indivitluni Butters , Rose For 810,00 or Less Clio PCIIIlc's FIIl'nItUl'C and Cnl-
pia

'
Company suggests! to YOU that Bowls , Cut Fingert Bowls I Flower Brackets Buttel'lnlves , Sugar Spoonsj , Napkin Large Rattan Arm Chairs , Largo Rattan Roclturs , Pancy Rs.coptnn( Chalt.s.

-

. Icings! , Shaving Mugs , Orange Spoons. Choifoniors hail Stands . lIall Chairs Hall Benches , Settees , Corner Chairs pct Company suggests to you thatinstca of buying a lot of Jlmcl'tcls , . hail Glass with lint Hooks , Window Chairs with Ottomam Bookcases Library insteadFor 81,00 or Less ! . , of buying n let of Itmaracks , t

. buy only such us arc useful , intper China Chko Plates Covorcd Chroso Plates CrelllU Pitchers Sliver Salts and TablC8'PIItnack OOico and Llbrat Chairs Lounges! , Childrons'! ' Carriages , Gilt buy only such ns LtrC useful , linger.sl-ugug .
ishnblc und wbrth Intrinsically all1 1'ohpm's , D ccot 'uted'SIalll1 L amp :! , Table B0II'Vuses. Brand Invns( , Moustache: Hecoptlon Chaffs PlatCllI'm Hookers , Bed Room Suits

,
, ((21I1ecos ) Ladles ' Dres 'Coffees , Sot l cult Plates , Bamboo Lasles Chl1l1t'on8' Bookers , Childrons ' High Bureaus Ladlcs' Desls , Itovolrhlg Book CUbes , Lib' wry Desks , Teachers' Chnhs . lshabic and worth Inh'inslcnlly nil

that for then such ,, as
.

you pay Chairs ,
, Nursery Chairs , fled SPt'lJlIlIS , ComfOt'tllb1cd' , I' 1 0 WOl' Stands , Clack Students' Tables , Wardrobes. that you pity for them , such ns ;

Onyx Tables Shulvice , Coat and Hat Bangers:: , Sowing :rables , 't'owel Racks with Mirrors , For $ . O or Lose , 9

Folding Chairs , Waste Paper llslwts ' Fire Screens Lamp Stands. Gontlomtnis' Shaving Cases , Ladles Parlor DesksEscrototres , Cabinets , En- MUSIC CabinetsBook Cases 'F 82,00 L' trrttvings , Reclining Chairs , Fine Upliolstordd Easy Chairs , ( Tables , LI- Sideboards i

DInner Sets 01' or brary'l'nbles , Parlor Tables , Pedestals for Statuary Music Cat1inots
, LeatherLndjes', Wood Rockers , Combination Toilet tacks , lIat and Coat Racks , Jordon' Easy Chairs Upholsteredj Stuuonts' Chllh's Ul'holslOl'ed

,
Students' Roekors Glass Silvel' >vvaro '

Secretaries lens , Flower Stands , Umbrella lIoldol'! , Gontlemena' Smoking Sets , Chll l'nns' Door Bonk (ases , China Cupboards , BUffets Sideboards lint flacks llIrc1B' ]Eye Toilet SetS' '

. Parlor Suits Rnttnn High Chairs , Sofa Pillows , Youths' Chairs , Baby Swln !! Junipers , Fine Majllo Parlor Tables , Pillar Dining 'rnblcs ,

,

Couches , dlOlTonlCl's rm : Gultlcfncu
R lon'

. Chairs Sateen Comfortables , Patel Pictures with I'r'amcs , Butlut'lJ' Trays , Cradles , La les' CholTonlOl's with Mirror I Mahogany Piano Stools , 1Vhcul Chairs , Bud
, Curtainsceep Folding} Fire Screens , Lamp1 Stands Room Suits LatHes' BlanketsKltohun Caunnots. Rockers ((3 places ) , , Wdtlng Desks , Secl'etades.Fancy For S3OO or Less Caa' ets .Per 825,00 Logs PRugs and Mats Cracker Jars , Comports , Cuspidores Jurdhners , and Creams Sl1mlBowls or; , Sugars , , 11or111rrors , Cheval lIrrors , Flue atahU6aay DJSIis; , SldobJarlls: , lied Ramn Snit' tJ; pler.o'l ), Childrou's Chairs. Hanging Lamps Salad Sets , Sets Cut Vinegar Cruet's , Banging: Lumps , Hall Lamps , Berry lI'o1tTot Sldoboards China Closetslass( doors) , nt1ol1lon's ' s Shnviug Unscs with French Mfr-

Spoons, , Castors , W<dt Desks Wall Cabinets Medicine Cases , Finely Ornamented Tors , Oahlnet Booacases , Ovllrllior Bookcases , Ml1rl ! ' I Reclining; Chlars! Ron Top Manicure SetsFraney Tables T'. tsols . Ladies' SowingI R00I'R UIXS , L l] 1'es ' Canu RockersI , Reception 01 In l5 ,
Library nuska. I'ohllng Beds , 1.lno LlhrarY''ahlosOuloulnl

[ Flue TelL 'I'ahled
Gold

Parlor' Stitls (plccusl ) , Piano
'

Lcltchur Easy Ohalrs , Leather E'tsyRockers . Fancy Ohair's , Ollt ltocaptlnu Chairs Lamps
. Drape1'ies 'rupestl'1 y Sea! , Largo Arm Polished Rockers , Bamboo :?:Iusic Stands!!, Rattan Invalid Hl'cllnltlnJ ; and Whed Chait's. Ottomans wIth dowry cushions; , Combinattuu and Secru t

Bab Ruckora , Statucto Stands , Folding Card Tables , Folding Tables , Swing Wheal tary Uoollca . Ituttnu Cmnvoraatlen Clmlr Cheval Mirrors ,Carriages! Cradles , Corner "'hat-Hols. Hall Chairs , Dictionary Holders , Corner Stan s. For 850.00 or Less Brass Bedsteads
. Hall Rockers For 85,00! or Less Fine LIbrary Bookcases Bunt Olas'l Chhmn ot , Grouch liuffott , Pillar Dining Tables with Ladies' Desks

, Clocks , Chairs complete , ]wither Turkish Challs , Leather Couches far Utllco or library , Upholstered ,IIavilam1 Pitchers , Salad Sots , Toilet Sots , Dozen Champagne( Deennters. Table uecllutmt Uhairs. Fancy Dtvausl. Corner Chairs , lndow Chairs , Library Scts; upholstered with Parlor CabInetsChiffoniers Lumps Rich Cut Jolly Glasses! , Silver Derry Dishes Silver Cake Baskets Carving Lumber , IIILIl Setters with rntrrrors , Brass liedtoads, Ladles' CondllnatIUl1 hat Box and Chef-
Seta. 'C'l'UUlb'l"'T;) 'IC B-1'cotsu 't tun Tea Tables , !Boot

,

BI 'k fUlller , lilyd's Eye Maple Bcd Suits B pieces ) , Cunversatlun Chairs Fine Mnho-allY! : Secretaries China ClosetsFolding Beds . olu; Leather Library ant! hiall Easy Chairs Gentlemen nil Sprhmg Leather lockers Sar- ,Cases , Ottomans , Piano Stands . Piano Stools (nutnogany and rattan ) Rattan I geant.s Patent Uecllnlnt Chairs I Piano St00Is.-EASY TERMS. "s ( EASY TERMS. '10.00 worth of goods , 10.0U "Worth of1.011 it weak m' $ f1, n month' t goods ,

25.00 worth of goods ,
r $ 1.00 Il wccle or $7 n month. " k r

25.00 worth of goods ,1.50 n week or $6 month.
50.00 worth of goods , oc-

ckcck

1.50 n weclt or $ U tt gtonth
u. 50.00 worth of{ bonds , ,2.00 aw or $S n month.

75.00 worth of goods ,
rr a 2.00) Il wC1I. or $8t month. ..

' 75.00 worth of roods ,2.50 it wcek or $10n month.
' 2.50 Ii we.:ItcrlOnntonth} .

, $100 worth of goods ,
$3 n week or $12a month FORMERLY; PEOPLES MAMMOTHINSTALL'MENT: BOUSE .

$100 worth of goods ,
.00.$2 week$200 worth of of $L month. .

$l a week
goody

or
,

$15 a month , Open Every Eveningi This VYaek Until 9 O'ClcCZ , W C' d3liYCC b'ollC g00is on tuna , You nCod llof give yourself a particle pf uneasiness on that account ,
$250 worth

l 1 .UU n
of

lvcck
goads.

or,1S n month. ,

, -
. rUE WINTERY1 FIELD OF SPORT

Sportsmen to Meet Wednesday Evening to
: 1 DifCUSS a Now Game Law ,- --

r
WHISPERINGS OF THE WHIRLING WHEEL

ngcring : Geese on the I'litre-At the Trap
t and In the Flold-l'aIaLvor with the

Bait Players mitt the Usual-;

lortluUou1lllnp. .

OMAHA , Dec. 12.To the Sporting Editor:
If The Dee : I know you are a devotee of

tun and 'dog . and ask If consistent that you
tlvo this space.

Much has been talked and many ]laws
made , but little has been u'ono towards prac-
tical

-
game protection In this section of the

world. Small game of aU kinds which a
: tow [jyeara! ago was very penliful: , Is fast

being thinned out . and the prospect is that
In a very short time western sportsmen wilt
have : to content themselves with a very
moderate bag. I know I run counter to a

, good deal of written opinion when I state
a my boiler that to about 99 per cent of our

sportsmen the anticipation and realization' * st a good bag Is the dominant pleasure of
{ their outing but I get the belief from a very

varied acquaintance.
However , I believe that fully the same

per cent of our shooters would be glad to
oleo some decided steps taken to protect our
gnme. I think laws can be framed that will

. , do this , and will have the good will and
support. of the entire community , and their
enforcement be . therefore , a comparatively
easy matter

' In the states where I am acquainted with
t the situation game laws are practically dis-

regarded
.

; there are occasional complaints
made and rarer convictions and these corn-
plaints are oftener the result of some per-
sonal

-
malice or local prejudice rather than'

.

' the proper enforcement of a popular law
' Fr9m what I read antI hear this ts the

+ , situation throughout the western states
I t day. All kinds ot laws have been placedtt on the statute books but the game atilt'
? : grows scarcer , and tt seems to me to bo a
4

°
case of kill or cure and demands heroic

.: remedies ,

I- ! advocate time following laws for Ne-
br"asks

.
, ; ;

: A close season on all game birds
l 1 and animals from the 2d day of Jan-

uafy
.

. until the 14th day of Septem-
ber

-
.. " following , and Including those days
; : I'rohlbltlon of kllllllg of sonandn; Insectivorous birds nt aU times Prohibition
( , of sale handling or having In possession

,. during the close season , except for a reas-
dnablo

.
l'
, number of days alter end of open

season to allow for disposal tlf game legally
a"

.
killed Prohibition of trapping netting and
all other unaportsmanllko metboda of ae-
curing game. The collection of license too-

l from residents of any states which have now
or may hereafter pass laws taxing or other-

i
-

, i also placing at a disadvantage citizens pf
neighboring states. The appointment of

+ 5' salaried game warden with power to appoint
deputies Wardens to be subject to sum-
mary

.
removal on fair showing of Inetfclency ,

s" froller penaltlea for all infractions;v These are my Ideas or some of them on the
,, question and I bare reaAons for each and

all ot them. Laws that are vexatious In that
, they Interfere with the killing beyond a .

r number , the transportation , the cer-tain 0
,

r
, t game , etc. , cannot bo enforced They are

; obnoxious Tae Individuals , and also to car-
e

.
potate Interests , and only tend to Increase the

k deceit and meanness of this world The
abolltlqn of spring shooting and the protec-
tion of tJlids until fully matured are el-n sealial Jolats .

I would bo glad to hear from others on
= this matter , and think that If halt a dozen

Interested could bo gotten together A start
cou1 ho made , and au I1l8oclatlon Zorn eft

avID < for Its object :: First , protection im-

tsbraskL 'fletoad , &tr8il&UU W aslater..
,

state assocIation with a view of uniform
state laws Let's have your views.

SQUIRREL

lily Ideas have already been elaborated upon
In these columns , anti while they do not
thoroughly "cwnpat" with yours that cul3
little figure , as we are both evidently work-
Ing with the same object In view and It Is
to be hoped that! there Is some wisdom In
bath

Ilowever , there has been a quantum
sutficlt of discussion on the subject. It Is
now time to act If we desire to accomplish
anything we must be up and at It. I have
conferred with a conslderoblo! number of
prominent sportsmen and they have in-

structed
-

mo to , call a meeting of alt those
Interested In the subject at rank Parme-
leo's gun stoe 1316 Farnam street for next
Wednesday evening . December 19. Alt le-

gitimate
-

sportsmen throughout the city
county and state are cerdlally Invited to be
present.

Forget , Flolcl and Stream
The team shoot on Wednesday last between

Frank Parmelee and Fred Montmorency on
one aide and G W. Loomis and J. C. Read on
the other resulted In'an

-
easy victory for

Parmelee and Montmorency the score being
'

83 to 70. .

J , 0 , ?Morrison and II R. Kennedy have
been out on the Platte for the past several
days making It warm for the Canathas They
were under Ithe guidance of Sam RIchmond ,

one of the most successful goose hunters In tile
west which Is guaranty; enough); that Messrs ;
MorrIson and Kennedy did not get left

E. S. Dundy , Jr. . the sporting editor and
Willie Coke the handsomest man In America ,

were guests of Charlie Hoyt and Sam RIch-
mond

.
at Clarks a few days ago.; They didn't-

do a thing to the geese-only killed twenty-
eIght , alt big Canadas but three and' these
were Hutchins Will relate the Incidents of
the trip later.

A delegation of Omaha; trap shots will take
In the Norfolk shoot December 27 and 28.-

S.

.

. A. Darren and Will Townsend of the
Cross Gun company were down at McPaul
last Monday and over Barron's pointer ,

Nellie and Dilly's champion Gordon "Old
Cap ," grassed Utlrly-slx quail. They will
r.eat the trip tomorrow

During the past month several flocks ot
wild turkeys have been seen In different
localities In the Waubuncey vall y. One
bunch was seen last Sunday with twenty.
three birds In It , and another Monday with
nine , _

Dr Summers JrJ has received his Imn
ported English pointer from the trainer's
hands , and hue Is pronounced first class

Dr Carver , "theevil spirit of the plains , "
and Charlie Grimm , the granger wing shot
from Clear Lake . la shot two 100-live bird
matches at Chicago last Wednesday and
Thursday for 1400 a side The granger won
Wednesday by a score of 96 to 93. and the
doctor won Thursday 86 to 83. Hr , Carver
shot his favorite Cashemore ejector gun ,

Grimm shot his L. O. Smith ejector, . The
loads used by the shooters were ;

Carver-Twelve guage three.lneh trap
shells U , M. C. nmake four drachms Schultze
powder , one and one-quarter ounce Nos 6

and 7 Tallham's sho-
t.OrlmmTweh'c

.
guage two and three.

Quarter Inch smokeless shells , U. M , C. snake ,
three and one.halC dracillns E , C. powder
and one and one-quarter ounce No. 7 Tat.
hanl's slmol -While hunting near Fullerton last Sunday
Conductor Lash of time Union Pacific shot
And ltllled A huge wild cal

George Small of time Pacific Express com-
pony shipped two dozen live quail to the
Portland Gun club , Portland Ore. , Friday .
birds In that section of this country.-
An

.

effort will be made to propogate the

Fred Frye hu been chasing the Canadu
up and down the Platte for a few days . and
came In yesterday with one of the largest
kills of the season

N. D , Ours , the sporting goods man , and C.-

W.
.

. Rainey returhied, yesterday tlpm a ten
days' Ihoot at Gordon. They were but fairly

. -

successful , as the ducks had about all 'gone ;
and the countless geese they saw were so
high In the aIr that shooting was out of the

) stlon. They hind considerable sport with-
the howavergrouse _ ;

PAXTON : Neb . Dec. 13.To the Sporting
Editor of The flee : I see by last Sunday's
nee that our mutual friend J. C. Read has
painted himself up In Iridescent shape. ire
Is after big game and I think , will have
no trouble In finding It. I know plumbers
have lots of nerve but didn't think they
had a load ilke Mr. Reed has on board
In the first place he wants to shoot any
resident of Nebraska and wants to shoot
them on Iowa soli. Secondly he wants
Colonel Parmeleo to manage the affair and
American association rules to govern. Now
I mn not anxious to shoot but wilt accommo-
date

-
Mr. Reed If he allows a challenge party

his rIghts. I reside forty-five miles north
of Paxton but ItIr.! . Reed will bring the
colonel , traps and other outfit to Paxton , I
will shoot him his little match. Tire, only
concession I ask Is that I be allowed to
shoot my ten-guage gun and I prpmise the
gentleman that when he gets back to Omaha
he will realize he has been at a shooting
match. AU he- has to do Is to notify mo
through The Bee and I will cover his money
and shoot him on two days' notice Don't
need any time for practice ,

.. . JOHN IIARDIN-

.Vltat

.

the OnllhR Kennel Clnb le Being .

,To the Sporting Edllcr of The Dee : In
Sunday's flee Richard Francis has a very
creditable article on "The Cocker Spaniel In

Omaha " The author of the article de-
serves credit for the apparent effort he has
made to "round up" the Omaha cockers It-
some fancier of each of the other breeds
would do likewise some Interesting chapters
might be written on the Omaha "fancy "
and thus stimulate action that would result
In some good , possibly an Omaha bench
show Who) knows! In the course of this
article R , F. says , "But I am wandering. "

' This reminds me of a song we sang when a
boy-"Oh , how I love to roam abroad and
wawa-a 'a . nder ." And some ot the errors
In dates which follow ' n the article seem
to Indicate a condition r1 progressive wander-
ing

-
. Without any I tention of rlllclsm ) ,

let us set history eriglht by correcting a
few dales The Omaha show was held1 In
October 1892 , not In 1893 , Don Chamber-
Un's Importation occurred In September , 1892 ,

and he does not claim credit of first Importer.
This gives the honor to Maher's Matron of
1890. McTague's Cherry was imported also
In 1892 , not 1893. nstead'] of Cherry Bird
It was Cherry Ripe that was shown at the
1892 Omaha show she winning first In her
cicss ; She was purchased by D911lam. .
berhIlt during the show and shortly after
sold to the Chestnut 1111I kennels at lhlla-
delphia

-
, ,

After wandering through an avalanche of
lavish praise upon the cocker SIr R. F . pulls
himself together and hits the Omaha Kennel

under the belt and ".
1club a whack , says :

must say I am at a loss to know what the
Omaha Kennel club (Is doIng , Times are
hard , , but don't seeut; to bother the
eastern people Kennel clubs are growing
like mushrooms everywhere. When Des
Moines , Rockford , ill , and many other small
towns can give shows . It seems to me
Omaha ought to 'bo In it ; " It may be
pertinent to ash wiry one so much Interested
In the "tancy" as R F . pretends to be should
be at a loss to know what the kennel club
Is doing

The kennel club was organized for the pur-
peso of promoting the Interests of breeders
and owners of thoroughbred dogs and nil
fanciers of Omaha (certaInly the breeders ) ,

who really desire an annual bench show
ought to take enough Iqterelt 1m the club to
become members and give' It their hearty
support , both financially and by , personal
attendance and work. If such Interest were
taken In this matter no one would be at a
"lose to know what the kennel club Is
doing"

It requires two Important elements to give
even a mushroom show In Omaha : viz men
and money We ought to be able to thud
enough real live fanciers In Omaha to fur-

nish
.

tile Drat element , and It can't be that
the "eastern people" have aU the money
The writer believes there Is money enough
In Omaha to back up a good show , to be
given next March , following the ChicAgo
show ; but ; the kennel club needs a few more
good men to get out and rustle and raise
the sluff for backing say =600. What, can

be done about It , R. F.1 If you can not
flI'nlsh the money perhaps you can some of
the first element. THOROUGHBRED.

Ashland Survives the Shock
ASHLAND Neb Dec. 9.To the Sport-

Ing Editor ot The Dee : The death blow
that foot ball In Ashland was thought to
have received In the Injuries of Elmer Hays
and Frank Enlow the two halfbacks In the
Ashland-Deatrlee game was not a death blow
at all. The men have recovered and the
game will live There Is but little doubt
that the foot ball season or 1895 will find
gay and festive little Ashland with ono of
tile sturdiest little high school teams that
ever fell on the pig skin The prospect for a
strong team Is most flattering , although
Brush , Hays Whistler and Young of the
far-famed team of 1893 will take their de-

parture
-

from the high school gridiron with
the close of this school year but with the
large number of aspirants for their cast-olr
bruises there Is no fear whatever that
Ashland has reached the zenith In foot ball
glory , but will put forth every effort to
place ono moro star on her diadem of vlc-
torles.

-
.

The UatU of the Tapes.
The Omaha Whlst club's tournament while

a few teams have games yst to play, Is
virtually over Inasmuch nil the honors at
stake have already been won by Messrs.
Melklo and Hawks and Messrs Wilber and
Allee. These two teams will go to Sioux
City next month and represent Omaha In the
National tournament to be held there The
score :

, , Played . Won Lost
Wheeler and Small. . . , . . . . 15 10 5
Wllher and Alice . . . , . . , . . ,15 11 4

Melkle and hawks . . . . . ,14 14 3
Connor and 'lug . . . , . . . . . . 11 7 4

Love and Galner.13 4 9

Bonn und Ludlow. . . . . . . . . .10 6 4

Tllson anti StelJblns.15 .6 9

Reed and Rinehart . . . . . . . ,15 10 6
Jordan anti Museclman,13 6 7
Stenger and SheehuJl.13 4 9

Scannell anti Shipley . . . . . ,13 8 6
Baxter and Flslt..H 3 1-
1Funlthouser and Weber . . ,14 7 7
Teets and Harkness. . . . . .13 3 10

hell and McCngue,15 10 6-

lInrsh and Pease . . . . . . . . .76 3 12

WhlsprrluJ or the Whool.-

W.

. .

. B. Walker, the popular and energetic
young man who captains the Kearney Cycle
club Is now manager and superintendent of
the new bicycle factory at Hearney It was
largely through Mr. , Walker's: representations
and urgent elrorts'that the Palmer Cycle com-

pany
.

was Induced Ito locate Its plant In
the Antelope state fliearney has been a wheel
town for the last thremyeara and will be more
so In time future T1UI factory adds another
manufacturing' concern to the long list or Ne-
braska Industries Fifteen hundred wheels
will be the output foe' 1895 and the "Kearney"
will take Its placef 1 :Ibe bIcycle markets of
the world , The tlotory will begin operations
about January 15 , 18961 .

Frank Waller tbeoTeutonle: speed merchant
who won time recenUtwenty.four.hour bicycle
yacq In Madison Squa.ee garden Is the Pacific
coast rider who tlrst: sprang Into prominence
as the smasher of We 100.mlle record a year
or so ago lie also smashed the twenty-five.
mile road record bHore turning professional
William Martin thud ex.Omaha soldier , was
also a contestant Imtho! big race and tried
on Zimmerman In 'some of time short races
hut could get no better than fourth position.
Zimmerman receITedJ'11J per cent of the gross
gate receipts the only Vone who held the big
end of the bargain I

A large number of'Oanymedes attended time

Omaha Wheel club 7eception Saturday might.
The fourth annual' banquet of the Tourist

Wheelmen was BB usual with any entertain-
ment

.
given by the club , A su cess. The at-

tendsnce was not large , the party consisting
of twenty-five of the club members about all
that are left of the once most popular club'but theme few were all wheelmen and enjoyed
themselves as wheelmen can. Time club at.
tended the evening performance of "In Old
]Kentucky" and then repaired to the Board ot
Trade cafe where rt splendid club supper was
served , The artalr' was managed this year
by Captain E. P. Walker and Secretary F" A.
Ileninger a very lelent committee

Henry E. Ducker , so well known to the
"old.tlmers ," will have charge of time new
Boston track a track which will cost several
thousand dollus to complete and when finished
will be second to none to thus world olr,

Ducker is the originator of time famous Spring-
l1eld' meets and( was considered years ago till

best posted and most enthusiastic of wheel-
men.The Referee Is authority tor the follow-
Ing : "There are indications that sooner or
later the League of American Wheelmen
will have to recognize professionalism. The
time to do It and prevent the birth of a
rIval racing organization Is at the next meet-
Ing of the assembly . " It does look that way
to a casual observer and It Is too bad! The
league has! fostered amateur racing , and has
really paid more attention to racing and
race events than to the building up of road-
ways and other minor affairs , which are sup-
posed to be a portion of the league's work
and now the tester child has grown so large
and unruly that the parents can't handle It.
The main question that assails the ear of the
league official on every hand when he does
a little recruiting Is : "What benefit do I
get for becoming a member of the League of
AmerIcan Wheelmen ? " For answer the
official l can point with pride to the miles
upon miles of unfinished roadways hundreds
of cases of road imagism unpunished , and the
gay cavalcade of class D racing men , lie
knows that there are a few racIng men who
corn out openly and above board and ride
for the good cold ducats These cannot Join
the League of American Wheelmen lie
knows that there are hundreds of racing
men making their living out ot bicycle
racing who can . under the broad wings of
class D. receive the protection of the League
of American Wheelmen They are In truth
professional only under cover To the
casual observer there Is no dllrerenee.
Either banish class D or let down the bars
and admit the "professionals " or make
racing a side Issue and devote the energy
to the mass of cyclists who want good roads ,
an end ot lhogism and a protective body that
benefits the wheelmen at large

Time club season of 1894 has drawn to a
close as far as the Tourist Wheelmen are
concerned and it may bo interesting to the
Tourists and their friends to review time
past season and compare Iit with tile previous?

years of the club's existence Captain
Walker has proved himself to be an efficient
and conclentlously )mard working officer , and
Ills club males appreciate his services lIe
deplores the tact that tile club members
have not ridden as they should , and yet feels
elated that his cluU mileage Is equal to If
net far In excess ot that recorded by clubs
In" the city and vicinity Out of fifty club
tours called during the season six only were
abandoned on account or; bad weather and
roads The club has visited , upon these
tours the following towns in some instances
more than once during the season : Glen-
wood Arlington , La Platte , Sliver City.-
Papllllon.

.
. Missouri Valley Fort Calhoun ,

Irvington . Courtlantl Beach , Lake Manawa ,

Crescent City , Sarpy Mills , Bennington
Blair , Dellevue , Platlsmouth Millard , Logan
Tekamah Frembnt . Rile City and North
Bend

The club held its fourth annual century
tills season , anti while the attendants was
small In comparison with former occasions
the run was successful. In time contest for
the mileage prizes 'Captain Walker scored
time most miles ; if K. Smith second ; Alex
Mellon , third and Louis Fletcher , fourth
Forty-one others are credited with miles rid-
den

.
. but not In a sufficient amount to war.

rant publication. The following table gives
a record of the winnera" of mileage prizes
for tile rant four seasons , wltll number ot
miles ridden at close of season :

1 1H. IK , Smith , 637 miles gold medal ;

11. L. Young , 462 miles , gold League of
American Wheelmen pin.

1892-E , L , Potter 1,319 miles gJld medal ;

Louis Fletcher . 1,061 miles , gold medal ; 11.

K , Smith , 1,017 miles , gold medal ; George
Sancita , 968 miles , League of American
Wheelmen pin-

.1893John
.

Ilynes , 958 Inlles gold medal ;

George Sancha , 926 miles , gold medal; B. I'.
Walker , 920 miles gold medal

1894E.' . P. Walker , 997 miles gold medal ;

II , K. Smith 861 miles , gold medal ; Alex
atellon 793 miles , gold pin ; Louis bleacher ,

637 miles gold pin
Special) prizes were won by Welch Kings-

hey in 1893 and E , P. Walker In 189j. The
lllwlng table shows time total club mileage
by months ;

1&91 , 1832. tm. 1691 ,

May. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,210-I,3U-2,638-2,831
Juste . . . . . . , , , . . . . . . . , , , , . . 2,100 2.719 IVJ 312'
July. . . . . . . . . n , . . . . . . . . . . 2.600 3In 2,210 1,919

Augustt . . ,. . . . .nn. . . . . . . lno 4,437 1,752 2,1:3
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,200 6,323 3.005 1,697

October . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . , , 3,300 4ZH 2.115 1,6B
November . , . . , , . . . . . . . . , 1.121 1,21IU ? L239-- - - -Totals . . . . . , . , . . , . . . , , . 16,110 13,930 17,303 16,61-

3The gyerage attendance of club members

on country tours has been about eight The
club will doubtless continue Its pursuits of
health and pleasure a la country tour for
the season of 1895. when It Is hoped that Its
record as a riding club will not be eclipsed-

.I'alrvor
.

with too Iran 1llLyers.
Oussle A Alberts the old Western associa-

tion
-

third baseman Is dispensing horse
liniment at Mllw itllee. lIe owns hula own
JoInt and says ]he loses money on every
drink he sells-Its such superior stuff JIe
calls hIs place the home Plate und lien
Mulford says a. man can get soaked thereany time even It ho Is armed with an urn-
brella.

Charley Comlsltey has been offered a alto
for a ball park: Just nine minutes away
from the business part of St. Paul.

President Dave E. Rowe and Manager
Thomaso McVlttlo both have their auridular
organs turned constantly toward the south
In order that they may catch the first note
of the returning blue bird. At the Initial
chirp they will get on time hustle and prom-
Ise to give Omaha such a season of base
ball as she iras never yet experienced.-

It
.

Is no longer .Dread and Dotter Ducll , "
but Mr Ewing , down In Cincinnati now
Duck has succeeded Comiskey as manager
of the league hood os.

The grandstand at the Charles] street park
Is to be materially enlarged early In March
and many other improvements made In and
about it-

.Bobolink
.

Lowe wants to break away from
Boston , and it he succeeds Manager McVltlIe
will endeavor to secure him. Manager Mc-
Vlttle will also attempt to bite a bar of
railroad Iron In two , and has about the
same chance ot success that Ito has with the
old Milwaukee fielder.

My old friend Jack McClosky who lies
the destinies of Louisville In his guardian-
ship Is on the hustle all the time Ills
latest catch Is Janlzen and Jack thinks
ho has a prize , and so ho has . If he can
mange to keep the giraffe away from booze.

Timothy Pugilist Hurst will not get back
on the league's umpire staff and )ho ; s cast-
Ing

-
about for a Job with some of the

minors.
Buffalo has purchased the tranehlso and

team of the Erie club and Charley Morton
will succeed Jack Chapman as manager of
the Dlsons.

Old man Dalrymple who has been rail-
roading

-
for a year or so . threatens to break

Into baseball again at St. Paul next season
Bet n big red apple Ite'li not be on Commy's
team.

Spokane Foster Is selling pianos antI tacks
In Minneapolis

Dig Dill Harsamaer Is driving a coal cart
In St ]Louis Dill and his cart are great
base runners.

"Parson" Nicholson seems to have a dis-
tended

-
Idea about National League salaries ,

All he wants from Washington Is the limit
allowed by the league for his first season
In fast company Just think of the Parson
In league society

Uncle Jack Rowe Dave's brother and one
of the best bull players who ever stepped
on the field Is retailing torches In Buffalo
lie sent me IS box Ue other day , hence this
puff

Ed Cartwright continues to give; all kinds
of games a lIard' chase through the hills of
Maryland and the mountains of West Vir-
ginia

-
, Including seven-up and poker

"Long John" Ewing , once a. pitcher for
the New Yorks , and who hued to give up
ball playlug) ; on account of consumption , is
living at Denver , end looks as If lie were
good for many years to come ,

Deacon Sandy Gr1J11n , time Omahog , will
again be manager.caplaln of the Syracuse
Stara

Joe Strauss has an ambition to take an In-
dicator In his hand , step right out of the
ranks and carve for himself a reputation as
an umpire , says Hen ahrlford lie mole been
highly recommended as a mau who will
servo with credit upon the Western league
staff , President Than Johnson has been over-
whelmed

.
with IIPpllcations for placed on the

roll , The Western umpires gave; hint moro
trouble last year than all hla money . The
league will relieve him of who of time few
members of his corps who was "up to
snurr"-'lcDonald , the friend of Jim Cur-
belt , and one ot the few who ever got time

best of the pompadourefl rhalllpion: In a
rough and tumble when they were young-
sters

.
tOGether on the PaeHlc coast. Joe

Strauss Is a Clnclauatl boy; Anti he la uo,

novice at the !game of Judging balls and ' '-
strikes DurIng the pat'scason St-auss was out ,

at Jaeksonvlllo , III , . In the snug Iltttlp
Western association , The race out there wag
about the prettiest ever run by eight clublS.

,
' rSeven of 'em were "In It" from start to _ _

finish. Quincy alone was outside the fence (i_

All the rest lied a chance for the flag , and
there were weeks when the entire " are
Seven" outfit were huddled so close togelhef
that a bushel basket would have covered
them all. There were very few Cincinnati
boys In the circuit George Nulton was one
and Emmett Seery once an adopted son of
the Queen City "joined out" after ho said"ta ta" to the Eastern

The Clt rmplon Chicken Cleaner
. OMAHA Dec. 13-To the Sporting Editor

of The nee : Moso hIolloway the old familiar
colored man of South Sixteenth street chal.
lenges any man to a chicken cleaning match
Ho claims that he can kill and clean a clllckeQ
In four seconds lIere's a chance to go up .
against it . FRANK HEINZMAN ",

Qucstlons 1L11t1 AIISI"Crs.
COUNCIL BLUFFS . Dec n.-To theSporting Editor of The Dee ; 'Please answer

the following question In next Sunday's Bce
and settle a dispute to a game of poker
It opens the Jack pot with two jacks , the
other three players stay out ; must Ile show
only the jacks or his full hand ? It he had
three Jacks would ho have ' to show only two
Jacks , or all three JJocks-A. F. P. M.

Ans-Ho must show Ids openers and Itl'l'
full land of cards but can turn three 0&
them face down tt he chooses

CORNING , Mo" , Dcc 13-To the Sporting
Editor of The Dee : Could you gIve me any
Information regarding goose shooting along
the Platte river or any other point In Ne-
braska

-
? I enclose stamp for reply , and

thanking you In advance for time favor. , I nun
-Lew Waiters

Ans.-Thhere Is good shooting at Clerks at '

tire present true. ''
COUNCIL BLUFFS , Dec , 12-To the Sport.

log Editor of 'rho lice : Please answer thisI :

question In next Sunday's lice and oblige It
subscriber : A. D , C. H and E are playlnlpoker , D opens a jack pot A has not a
his hand but stays and goes D $ better{

] gives In and wants to leo A's can hs
see them 1-A , F. P. M.

Ans.-Yes. If A wants him to-that Is Ihis eyesight Isn't too bad ,

OMAHA , Dec. 10-To time Sporting Eltilor
of Time flee : Seeing the inquiry of W. A. .
Huff . While Wood S. D" for placer mininy v
machine I ouhl say my brother , Mr. Bernard }

J .,
Devhm Chelan Okanogan 'county , leash I,

thinks hl lies the machine lany have trlea
to put on the marllet. Ils one works
perfectly , but owing to Inadequate facilities '_
for malting his large mlchlnes hays not ayet sloe time test While motion Is all right ,
etc has not materIal for malting them
strong enough I know ho will he glad to put
himsel In correspondence with anyone in his
Ine.-Mrs. hl] , II. Allen , 2552 Jones street

OMAHA , 1)ec . 7-To the Sporting ShclorI of
The flee : Please decllle a bet between A and
11 In a game of Bucher A and I ) Is vardners
and I and C Is paflners ; A deals and plek
Ul trump and calls for his pardner's !

calls for his parflner's beat alhd plays Iagainst A alone ; A gets three tricks ]
tummy points] does get ?-A Constant Reader ,

Ans.-A are euchered
SUl'EIO t. Ntb. , Dec 12.To the Sport.

The lice ; I'leaae answer time fob
lowing question In 'rite Sunday lice ; Is It the
duty of a recording secretary to record all mqo-

tens brought to vote wlmetleer carried or !oat , " a, ,,
those carrMl11ora. , s

Ans.-AI of them , dear
SOUTH OMAHA , Iec. 12-To the Sporting

Editor] of The nee : Wi you please, answer
In Sunday's lice man'l best record for 100
yards 1Sublcrlber-

.Ans.94.5
.

seconds.-

WAHOO.
.

. Neo. , Dec . n-To the SporUnl
11101 of The lice : A and I are sitting In I

of draw ; A owes D ; 5 ; A opens a J , p-

.fer
.

$5 ; U stays slmy on account of what A own
him , nee this cancel debt if either party
wIns ? Oblige 8.port-UI , 0 , N.

An8-l I wins , he wins don't hot
.
_ '-square A' . Indebtedness.

Oregon Kldttey Tea cure all kidney trOI
1I bits , Trial! U1zo! , 25 ceQt. . druill . .


